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A quantitative study of orchids and their proximate environments over an
elevational gradient on the Northern slope of Montagne d’Ambre
Hazel Schrader

Abstract
This research investigated change in orchid populations and their proximate
environments on the Northern slope of Montagne d’Ambre, a subhumid forest in Northern
Madagascar. Orchid density, way of life (epiphyte or terrestrial), phenology, and associations
were recorded over 100m elevation gradients and between forest types (primary, secondary, dry,
and humid forests at the same altitude). Additionally, orchid preferences for certain heights in the
forest and DBH of host trees were analyzed. The establishment of 50X20m plots in 100m
elevation gradients combined with ground survey yielded significant results demonstrating
change along with elevation as well as forest types. Orchid density increased along with
increasing elevation, as did the proportion of terrestrial individuals. Correspondingly, orchid
density was found to be highest at 0-2m in the forest. Such results demonstrate the adaptability
of terrestrial orchids to fill an open niche at the peak. Changes in associations with other biota
along with elevation and forest types demonstrated the complex webs of interactions in which
orchids inhabit. Such results indicate the importance of conserving orchids in congruence with
their natural habitats.
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Introduction
Madagascar is an island separated 400 km from the East coast of Africa by the
Mozambique channel. Having separated from the supercontinent of Gondwana 165 million years
and then from Africa about 120 million years ago, and yielding such large regional disparities in
climate, Madagascar is home to a largely endemic flora and fauna (specifically 80%) (Cribb &
Hermans, 2007; Ranirison, 2010; Sixième rapport national sur la diversité biologique de
Madagascar, 2019). The island is one of the 34 world hotspots of biodiversity, characterized by
elevated levels of endemism and threats to biodiversity. 83% of the +15,000 species of plants are
endemic, as are 61% of birds, 92% of reptiles, 99% of amphibians, and 100% of lemurs (Sixième
rapport national sur la diversité biologique de Madagascar, 2019).
While orchids can be found almost anywhere in the world, Madagascar is a privileged
location (Saholimananalintsoa, 2008). Orchids are found in almost every environment in
Madagascar, leading to roughly 1,000 different species belonging to over 59 genera (Catalogue
of the plants of Madagascar; Cribb & Hermans, 2007; Rabakonandrianina, 2011; Sixième rapport
national sur la diversité biologique de Madagascar, 2019). Orchids constitute almost 10% of the
flora of Madagascar and over 90% of orchid species and 20% of the genera are endemic to the
island (Cribb & Hermans, 2007; Rabakonandrianina, 2011; Saholimananalintsoa, 2008; Sixième
rapport national sur la diversité biologique de Madagascar, 2019). However, orchids are
particularly threatened by extensive habitat destruction through agriculture, mining, fire, etc.
(Fay, 2018; Saholimananalintsoa, 2008; Sixième rapport national sur la diversité biologique de
Madagascar, 2019). Orchids are also threatened by illicit harvesting, generally destined for
ornamentation. All native orchids in Madagascar are listed in annex II of CITES, except for
Aerangis ellisii which is in annex I (Rabakonandrianina, 2011). Thus, there have been many
attempts for orchid conservation in Madagascar. The “Centre Technique Horticole
d’Antananarivo” has been purchasing materials for the propagation of target species and the
orchid house at the “Parc Tzimbasaza” in Antananarivo has been constructed for ex-situ
conservation. However, orchids are highly dependent on other organisms in their natural
environment, exhibiting complex relationships with fungi, pollinators, and other plant species.
Conserving orchids in isolation from their environments means that the complexity of their
biology is lost. Orchid conservation requires a functional ecosystem approach, including not only
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ex-situ species conservation but also protection of natural habitats and research on orchid species
ecology (Fay, 2018).
Orchid species composition is linked to variations in both biotic and abiotic variables,
such as climate and tree community characteristics (Ding et al.; 2016, Rakotonirina, 2015;
Jacquemyn et al., 2005). Thus, the specialized environment of Montagne d’Ambre makes it a
unique site to study orchid species ecology. The mountain is one of the highest peaks amongst a
chain of mountains in Northern Madagascar, reaching a height of 1475 m. Located within the
30689 ha Parc National de la Montagne d’Ambre, Montagne d’Ambre is characterized by dense
humid forest situated within dry deciduous forest (Goodman et al., 2018). The result of this
formation is geographic isolation, allowing different species to thrive in the humid forest than do
within the surrounding area. Trigui (2010) detailed that the dry forest occurred at below 800m.
However, observationally, the dry forest did not end until 1000m on the Northern slope and
around 1350m the stature of the humid forest decreased. Additionally, this mountain is the site of
ancient volcanic activity, resulting in specialized microenvironments (such as crater lakes and
volcanic rocks) and fertile soil (Trigui, 2010).
There are at least 165 known species of orchids belonging to 27 different genera found in
Montagne d’Ambre (Bosser & Lecoufle, 2011; Cribb & Hermans, 2009; Cribb et al., 2010;
Stewart et al., 2008). Despite this widespread assortment, there has never been a study dedicated
solely to orchid species distribution. This study investigated the change in orchid population
compositions and their proximate habitats over the topographical gradient of Montagne
d’Ambre. In other words, how do orchid populations change along with the altitudinal incline of
this mountain? The information collected on the proximate environments of the orchids will
assert such species to their ecological niches, facilitating knowledge development on the
complex webs of ecological interactions that involve orchids. The aim of this project is to
augment knowledge on orchid species ecology, an essential precursor to their protection.
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Environmental Context
OrchidsOrchids are herbaceous plants ranging from 2-3 cm (like Angraecum picrophyton) to 2 m
(like Cryptopus elatus) in length. Certain orchids are terrestrial, some are epiphytes (form
nonparasitic relationships with a host plant), and others are lithophytes (develop on rocks). The
thick roots of terrestrial orchids often serve as a stock organ (tuber) for carbohydrates due to the
fact that they spend the dry season in dormancy without apparent leaves (Guide des orchidées,
2018). The roots of epiphytes facilitate anchorage and nutrition (Guide des orchidées, 2018;
Rakotonirina, 2015). Many species of orchids, especially epiphytes (ex. Bulbophyllum), also
stock carbohydrates and water in bulging stems (pseudobulbs). Orchid inflorescence can carry
one flower (uniflorous) or many (pluriflorous). The unique labellum (third petal) of the flower is
often used to attract pollinators. It can take the form of a long and thin spur which acts as the seat
of nectar production. Most orchids require pollinators, usually insects, that are attracted to the
flower by an odor. Some orchids reward the pollinator with nectar and others attract pollinators
without reward. Other orchids are self-pollinating; such species normally occur at altitudes
where pollinators are rare (Guide des orchidées, 2018).
Orchids are inextricably linked to their environments, forming complex relationships
with other organisms (Fay, 2016). Most species are dependent on pollinators, and their unique
pollination systems renders them particularly adapted for specific pollinators. Such specialized
pollination mechanisms mean that if either the orchid or the pollinator is threatened, the other
will be significantly affected (Micheneau et al., 2009). Orchids are also tied to mycorrhiza
systems, underground networks of fungi that provide the plant with water and minerals to be
reciprocated with photosynthetic products (Guide des orchidées, 2018). Some studies indicate
that associations with moss can facilitate such mycorrhizal networks through aggregated soil
(Osorio-Gil et al., 2008). As epiphytes, orchids are also linked to other plants in the environment.
Trees provide physical support for epiphytes in complex ways. Trees grow continuously,
changing the microenvironment, including irradiation, humidity, and bark features, of the
epiphyte (Rasmussen, 2018). There is also a direct effect of tree size (diameter) on epiphyte
abundance and diversity, likely due to increasing time for colonization, increased area, and
microhabitat heterogeneity (Ding et al., 2016). Orchids equally exert roles on their environments.
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For instance, evidence suggests that well-developed epiphyte communities can improve the
nutrient trapping capacities of forest ecosystems (Ding et al., 2016). Litter trapping plants, like
orchids, can also provide housing and food for commensal organisms (Zona, 2015). Thus,
orchids are intertwined in habitat mosaics, meaning that environmental variations exert a strong
role on orchids just as the presence or absence of orchids affects the surrounding environment
(Fay, 2016).
Montagne d’AmbreLocated at 12°25’ and 12°24’ S latitude and 49°03’ and 49°15’ E longitude, the 1475 m
Montagne d’Ambre is 37 km from Diego-Suarez/Antsiranana (Madagascar national parks, 2010;
Trigui, 2010). The mountain is 30 km from North to South and 15 km from East to West.
However, the entire massif d’Ambre, a set of ancient volcanoes, is over 300 km²
(Rakotonandrasana, 1997; Trigui, 2010). Resembling Madagascar as a whole, the softer eastern
slopes are constantly wet while the western slope is mostly dry (Ramandimbimanana, 2009;
Trigui, 2010). These east-west disparities are due to the Alizé wind, which results in rising air on
the eastern side which releases precipitation, and falling, moisture-depleted air, on the western
side (Ramandimbimanana, 2009). Dominated by a sub-humid climate, the mountain receives
over 2000 mm of water per year and there is no distinct dry month (Goodman et al., 2018;
Trigui, 2010). However, precipitation has decreased by 1% (or 235 mm) annually (Goodman et
al., 2018). As altitude increases, precipitation increases and temperature decreases (Trigui,
2010). Temperatures range between 17 and 24.6°C (Humnert and Cours darne, 1965; Trigui,
2010).
The main park office of Montagne d’Ambre national park is located on a main road
3.5km above Ambohitra (Joffreville). The park includes 34 km of trails and 6km of maintained
firebreaks (Goodman et al., 2018). Formerly under the direction of “Eaux and Forêts” and
“World Wide Fund for Nature”, Montagne d’Ambre is currently managed by Madagascar
national parks (Goodman et al., 2018). In 1958, the park was inaugurated as an “air protégée”.
Later, in 2015, the “parc national de montagne d’ambre”, the “reserve spéciale de la forêt
d’ambre”, and the “reserve spéciale de la forêt d’ambre” were merged into one 30,689 ha park
(Goodman et al., 2018). Local populations are permitted to use the forest, but such use is limited
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and regulated (Madagascar national parks, 2010). Currently, the park is undergoing several
efforts for reforestation under the advisement of Graine de Vie (Fig. 1).
A site of ancient volcanism, Montagne d’Ambre has fertile soil and craters (Trigui,
2010). Some craters formed lakes (Grand Lac), some of which are filled with silt, marsh
vegetation and grasslands, or forest (Goodman et al., 2018). Craters (and volcanic rocks) create
unique and specialized environments for colonization by all different species (Trigui, 2010). The
soils, classified as Haplic Acrisols and Haplic Ferralsols, are highly weathered and acetic and can
limit plant growth in too high of concentrations (Goodman et al., 2018). The soils also spongy
and high in nitrogen and potassium (Trigui, 2010).
Montagne d’Ambre is home to 77 species of birds, 10 species of lemurs, 24 species of
amphibians, and over 1000 species of endemic plants (Madagascar national parks, 2010). The
geographic isolation of the mountain contributes to this high diversity and endemism. The
mountain is composed of forest of humid flora surrounded by dry flora, which is located at the
base of the mountain (Trigui, 2010). Specifically, Humbert and Cours Darne classify
intermediate altitudes as dense ombrophile “Mysiratacaeae-Anthostema”, and high altitudes
(above 800m) as dense ombrophile “Tambourissa-Weinmannia”, with the distinguishing feature
being forest community structure (Trigui, 2010). However, observationally, the flora was still
dry up until 1000m. Generally, flora has high stature, with a canopy at 20-25 m, but the
vegetation at the summit is shorter (< 5m) (Goodman et al., 2018). Observationally, the humid
flora began to shorten in stature around 1350m. Trigui (2010) completed a forest inventory on
the mountain and found a high level of endemism; one monospecific genus, 39 species, and 7
infraspecific taxa were endemic. Orchidaceae, in addition to Rubaceae, were the richest families
(Trigui, 2010).
There are 38 villages with 40000 habitants surrounding the Parc National de Montagne
d’Ambre (Trigui, 2010). Agriculture, animal agriculture, and tourism are the main activities in
such villages (Madagascar national parks, 2010; Rakotonandrasana, 1997). Local communities
also use sites within the park to conduct different types of rites (fomba) (Goodman et al., 2018).
As an “air protégée”, fires, clearing, creation of pastureland, hunting, and harvesting of (dead or
alive) materials is prohibited or strictly regulated (Madagascar national parks, 2010;
Rakotonandrasana, 1997). However, the forest is still threatened by illicit tree cutting and
clearing of land, which results in forest loss of about 2 ha per year. In the
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intermediate/transitionary forest, illicit cutting and clearing and fires resulted in 1200 ha of
partially degraded forest in 2009 (Madagascar national parks, 2010). Fire density increased
between 2006 and 2016 by 21.5%, due to political-economic crisis and lack of surveillance, and
mainly occur between August and November (Goodman et al., 2018). In terms of clearing,
precious wood is the principal target, notably Dalbergia chlorocarpa and Palisander, and
harvested in abusive manners (Madagascar national parks, 2010; Rakotonandrasana, 1997;
Ramandimbimanana, 2009). Such harvesting is due to strong demands for wood for construction
and charcoal and necessitated by revenue deficits from limited harvests, a phenomenon that has
increased in extremity following economic crisis during the COVID19 pandemic (Madagascar
national parks, 2010).

Fig. 1. Image of propagation of small saplings with association Graine de Vie.
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Methodology
This study was concentrated on the Northern side of Montagne d’Ambre, in the highest
altitude forest, categorized as “denses ombrophiles de la série à Tambourissa-Weinmannia”,
which begins at 800m (Humbert & Cours darne, 1965). However, based upon onsite observation,
three distinct forest types were obvious within this categorization: dry secondary forest
(<1000m), humid 1 (1000-1300m), and humid 2 (1300-1400m). The distinguishing factor
between humid 1 and humid 2 forests was the stature of the trees, which did not reach more than
10m in height after 1350m. Nevertheless, such forest encompasses both the “high slope”
(800-1200m) and the summit (+1200m). The mountain was divided every 100m to form six
total segments (900-1000m, 1000-11000m, etc.) (Stipkovà et al., 2020). Research began at the
Gite campsite, reaching 900-1200m. Subsequently, final research from 1200-1475m was
conducted at Grand Lac.
In each study segment of homogenous forest, at least three plots of 20mX50m were
established following the Braun-Blanquet (1965) method (Saholimananalintsoa, 2008). Due to
the presence of multiple different forest types at the base of the mountain (degraded dry
secondary (900-950m), dry secondary (950-1000m), humid primary (1000-1050m), and
degraded humid secondary forest (1000-1050m)), additional data (six plots) was taken at 10001100m in order to compare different forest types at similar elevations. Four plots were possible
at 900-1000m and 1100-1200m, but only three plots were possible for 1200-1300m, 13001400m, and 1400-1475m. Due to hikes too long for completion in one day, 1200-1300m could
only be reached one time and 1191m was used for the final two plots. Plots were spaced across
the trail from one another and were placed with the 50m side perpendicular to the slope, when
feasible (Ding et al., 2016). Due to local topographical variations, perpendicular did not always
translate to East-West orientation. In order to collect data at the peak of the mountain, one plot
had to be transformed to 100mX10m, due to steep slopes on either side.
Each plot was divided into ten 1m2 squares, in which every orchid individual as well was
data on their proximate environment were recorded (Braun-Blanquet, 1965 found in
Rahaingoson et al., 2014). Through ground survey (walking within each square and looking up
to the canopy and down to the forest floor) with the help of a guide, orchids were reliably
observed up to roughly 10m, above which species were much more difficult to identify. The
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topographical position, the exact elevation, the GPS coordinates, the square within the plot, and
the name (vernacular, scientific, and/or local) of each orchid and their host plant (if epiphytic)
were noted. Additionally, a botanical description, the phenology, the way of life (epiphyte,
terrestrial, or lithophyte), the other organisms present (including other orchids), the exposition
(the direction the plant was facing, in sun or shade), and the location on and size of the tree if
epiphytic (DBH- Diameter at Breast Height- and estimated height) were recorded for each
individual (Ding et al. 2016; Rakotonirina, 2015; Trigui, 2010). Some orchids were labeled as
terrestrial/epiphytic, if it was climbing up the base of a tree but still on the forest floor, or
terrestrial/lithophytic, if it was on both rocks and the forest floor. Each orchid individual was
labeled with a number, and a correspondingly labeled photograph was taken for identification
confirmation, when possible. Groups of many individuals, as was the case for Bulbophyllum,
which is characterized by large groups connected by roots, were treated as one individual. When
there were very large groups of many (unconnected) individuals of the same species, density was
estimated in 1m2 or 2m2 areas.
Since forest structure is a strong determinant of species assemblage, the Gautier method
was preformed to characterize the vertical structure of each forest segment (Gautier et al., 1994
found in Tahinarivony et al., 2017; Rakotozafy, 2013; Rakouth, 2012). Due to the observed
rapidity of change in forest cover and type, this method was employed every 50m. To perform
the method, a 3m tall stick was placed on the forest floor and moved every 1m. At each 1m
horizontal interval, for the length of 50m, the height (at 1m vertical intervals) that the stick
touched or would touch if extended vertically to the top of the canopy were noted.
To characterize the canopy cover at each 50m interval, the percent canopy cover was
extimated at 2m vertical intervals. Coverage was characterized with 0-25% being very open, 2550% being open, 50-75% being semi-open, 75-90% being partly open, and 90-100% being
closed (Rakotozafy, 2013; Rakouth, 2012). The data on orchid species was originally intended
to be used for species richness and relative abundance calculations, as well as an “analyse
factorielle de correspondence” (a qualitative and quantitative measurement to assert orchid
species to their niches) (Rakotonirina, 2015). However, due to the impossibility of rapid species
identifications via photographs, such calculations could not be performed, and species
identifications are still processing. Instead, the data was used to estimate how orchid density,
way of life, phenology, associations, and height/DBH preferences (if epiphytic) change along
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with elevation and forest type. Since the forest was observed to change considerably at two
separate locations (from dry secondary to humid forest at 1000m and from humid forest to short
statured humid forest at just over 1300m), the data was also divided between these three groups
for analysis. Dry secondary forest included data from 900-1000m, humid 1 forest included 10001300m, and humid 2 forest included 1300-1475m. Thus, for the purpose of analysis, data was
divided in three ways: between these three forest divisions, every 100m, and between the four
forest types between 900 and 1100m.
Orchid density was calculated by totaling the number of individuals found and dividing
that number by the total area. Orchid density was also calculated at 2m intervals in height to see
how density changed as a factor of height in the plots, thereby using 2000m3 volume for each
plot. Affinities for certain heights were also expressed as a percentage. For way of life
calculations, the number of epiphytic/terrestrial (or a combination) were counted and divided by
the total number of sampled individuals to produce a percentage. The same process was applied
to phenology data, separating flowering, fruiting (or a combination), and vegetative individuals.
For associations, each individual was marked with whether it was associated with moss, lichen,
ferns, other orchids, or other herbaceous vegetation. One individual could be associated with
multiple different organisms, so the percentages generated add up to over 100. Orchids were
considered associated with other orchids if they were growing on the same tree or on the ground
in close proximity with another orchid species. Other herbaceous vegetation was classified as
grass or cactus or any other indistinguishable herbaceous vegetation in close proximity to an
individual. DBH affinities were calculated by counting the number of individuals favoring
certain diameters in 10cm intervals (up to 400cm). Both excel and R studio were used for the
previous calculations and graphs. Finally, the kruskal test, was used using R studio to determine
whether differences between groups were significant due to the fact that the data was not
normally distributed. The dunn test was applied when differences were significant, in order to
deduce which groups were significantly different. Orchids classified as both epiphytic and
terrestrial, or fruiting and flowering, were excluded from the significance analysis. Orchids
classified as terrestrial and lithophytic were treated as terrestrial for the purpose of significance
analysis.
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Results
DensityOrchid species density increased significantly (p= 8.3X10-14) as altitude increased. The
density at 1400-1475m was over 85 times the density at 900-1000m (p=3.3X10-9 ) (Fig. 2, Table
2). The density did not, however, rise consistently and there is fluctuation between 1100-1200m
and 1200-1300m and between 900-1000m and 1000-1100m (Fig. 2, Table 2). However, when
these elevation intervals were separated into larger categories, characterized by forest type (dry
secondary, humid 1, and humid 2), the trend evened out (Fig. 2). All three forests were
significantly different from each other (Table 3). The density of orchids in the dry secondary
forest was over 50 times less that of humid 2 forest and 5 times less than that of humid 1 forest.
Density also differed between different forest types of the same elevation (p=0.01) (Fig. 4, Table
4). The density of orchids in degraded dry secondary forest was lower than dry secondary, humid
primary, and degraded humid secondary forests (Fig. 4). However, density only displayed a
significant difference between degraded humid secondary forest and both types of dry forest

Orchid density (individuals/m2)

(Table 4).

Orchid density over 100m elevation
gradients
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

2.57

0.64
0.03

0.09

0.23

0.17

900-1000 1000-1100 1100-1200 1200-1300 1300-1400 1400-1475

Elevation gradient (m)

Fig 2. Depicts the change in the density of orchid individuals as elevation increases (in 100m gradients).
Demonstrates that as elevation increased, so did orchid density. However, at some middle elevations,
changes in density were minor.

Way of lifeThe most prominent way of life (epiphyte or terrestrial) reversed as elevation increased
(Fig. 5). At low elevations, the percentage of epiphytic orchids was high, decreasing as elevation
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increased (p=1.008X10-7) (Table 5). The percentage of epiphytes at 900-1000m was over 5 times
higher than that at 1400-1475m (p=2.98X10-6) (Table 5). However, the percentage of terrestrial
orchids displayed an opposite trend, increasing along with altitude (p=5.74X10-9) (Table 6). For
both epiphytic and terrestrial orchids, there was some fluctuation around 1000-1100m, 11001200m, and 1200-1300m, where percentages of both ways of life were roughly equal and there
was no steady rise or fall trend (Tables 5 & 6). Orchids classified as both terrestrial and
lithophytic only occurred at 1000-1100m and orchids classified as both epiphytic and terrestrial
only occurred at over 1300m (Fig. 5). Separating the elevation gradients into forest types, the
trend became more substantial. The percentage of epiphytes was extremely high in dry secondary
forest and low in humid 2 forest and terrestrials displayed an opposite trend (p=1.56X10-5,
p=5X10-9, correspondingly). (Fig. 6, Table 7). Conversely, the percentage of terrestrials was
extremely high in humid 2 forest but low in dry secondary forest (p=5X10-9) (Table 8). Humid 1
forest displayed practically equal percentages of epiphytes and terrestrials and no significant
differences between dry secondary forest (Table 7 & 8). Terrestrial/lithophytic orchids only
appeared in humid 1 forest and terrestrial/epiphytic orchids appeared in both humid 1 and humid
2 forest divisions (Fig. 6). Between four forest types of similar altitude, the percentage of
epiphytes considerably outweighed the percentage of terrestrial individuals in both dry forests,
with no terrestrial orchids present in degraded dry secondary forest (Fig. 7). Differences in
epiphytes were not significant between forest types (p=0.301), but terrestrial counts did differ
significantly between degraded humid secondary forest and all other forest types (Table 9).
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Orchid ways of life over 100m elevation
gradients
% of individuals

100

90
76.25

80
53.99

60
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20

55.28
44.47

49.49 50.51
23.07

10

85.16

5.32

13.9
0.68

0.93

0
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Elevation Gradent (m)
Epiphytic

Terrestrial

Epiphytic/Terrestrial

Terrestrial/Lithophytic

Fig 5. Depicts the percent of epiphytic, terrestrial, epiphytic/terrestrial, and terrestrial/lithophytic orchid
individuals over an elevation gradient (100m intervals). Demonstrates that epiphytes declined as elevation
increases, while terrestrial orchids increased. Epiphytic/lithophytic orchids only appeared between 1000
and 1100m and orchids classified as both epiphytic and terrestrial occurred from 1200m and above but
always at low percentages

PhenologyOrchid phenology did not differ across elevation. The percentage of vegetative
individuals was consistently higher than the percentage of flowering, fruiting, and both flowering
and fruiting individuals (Fig. 8). Divided into forest types rather than elevation, the trend stayed
the same with practically 100% vegetative orchids and flowering and fruiting orchids filling in
the small remaining percentages. Phenology also did not differ considerably between forest types
of similar altitude (Fig. 10). While p values for certain divisions showed differences in the
numbers of vegetative orchids (and flowering between dry secondary and humid forests)
between certain elevations and forest types, the percent differences were not different in reality
(Fig. 10, Table 10).

AssociationsOverall, other herbaceous vegetation, followed by moss and other orchids, was the most
frequent association (Table 1). Individuals were most commonly associated with moss, with the
percentage of associated individuals being greater than 50% at all elevations except for 10001100m. Other herbaceous vegetation outweighed moss as the most common association at 11001200m and 1400-1475m, and other orchid species outweighed moss at 1300-1400m. The
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percentage of individuals associated with moss increased gradually as elevation increased
(p<2.2X10-16) (Fig. 11A, Table 11). The net change from 900-1000m to 1400-1475m was about
10% (p=3.16X10-9) (Table 11). Associations with ferns rose more drastically from 900-1000m to
1200-1300m, where the percentage of association reached its peak (p=2.4X10-9) (Fig. 11B, Table
11). The percentage of individuals associated with lichen declined steadily from the base of the
mountain to the peak from around 35% to almost 0% (p<2.2X10-16) (Fig. 11C, Table 11).
Associations with other orchids was highest at 1300-1400m and is the lowest at 900-1000m
(p<2.2X10-16) (Fig. 11D, Table 11). Associations with other herbaceous vegetation displayed a
significant trend with elevation, reaching its highest point at 1400-1475m (p=2.3X10-13) (Fig,
11E, Table 11).
Dividing elevations into forest types, moss stayed at a consistently high percentage, only
outweighed by other herbaceous vegetation in humid 2 forest (Fig. 1). Moss associations
between dry secondary forest and humid 1 forest did not differ significantly (Table 12). Other
herbaceous vegetation as well as other orchid species associations rose steadily, while lichen
associations decreased steadily (Table 6). Fern associations were lower in dry secondary forest
but stayed fairly steady between the latter two divisions (Table 6). Between forest types of
similar altitudes, moss was the most frequent association, aside from humid primary forest where
herbaceous vegetation outweighed moss. Lichen and moss both exhibited the highest percent
association in dry secondary forest, but lichen had the lowest percentage in humid primary forest
while for moss the lowest percentage was in degraded dry secondary forest. Other herbaceous
vegetation had the lowest percent association in degraded dry secondary forest and much larger
percentages in humid forests. Fern associations were highest in dry secondary and degraded
humid secondary forests and low for other forest types, but differences were not considerably
significant. Other orchid associations did not display any significant differences. (Fig. 13, Table
13).
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Fig 12. Depicts the change in orchid associations (with moss, lichen, ferns, other orchids, and other
herbaceous vegetation) between three forest divisions. Shows that moss remained a common association,
replaced only by other orchid species and other herbaceous vegetation in humid 2 forest. Other
herbaceous vegetation and other orchid species associations rose steadily, while lichen associations
decreased steadily moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest.

Height preferencesIndividuals showed significant preferences for heights in the forest (p=5.65X10-12). This
being said, the only specific significant differences in heights occurred between 0-2m and other
heights (Table 14 & 15). At 1300-1400m and 1400-1475m, almost 100% of individuals were at
0-2m in height (Fig. 14, Table 17 & 14). The percentage of orchids at 0-2m increased
significantly as elevation increased, (p=2.33X10-5) (Fig. 14, Table 17 & 14). For instance, at
1400-1475m, orchid species density at 0-2m in height was 4 times that at 1300-1400m (p=
2.63X10-2*) (Fig. 15, Table 18 & 14). At this elevation, as well as for humid 2 forest, there were
practically 0% of orchids at other heights (Fig. 14 & 17, Table 17 & 20). Correspondingly, the
density of orchids at 0-2m in humid 2 forest was remarkably greater than that of humid 1 and dry
secondary (Fig. 16, Table 20 & 12). From 1300-1400m, orchids ceased to be observed at 12-14m
(Fig. 14 & 15, Table 17 & 18). The density of orchids at 900-1000m and dry secondary forest,
remained consistently low across all heights (Fig. 16, Table 19 & 20).
When divided into four different forest types in the same altitude, density remained
highest at 0-2m in height and highest in degraded humid secondary forest. In this forest, density
at all other heights was very low (Fig. 18, Table 21 & 22). Densities and percentages for both
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types of dry forest stayed consistently very low at all heights with minor fluctuations (Fig. 18,
Table 21 & 22). Orchids grew at very low densities at 14-16m and were only present at that
height in degraded humid secondary forest (Fig. 18, Table 22).

Fig 15B. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals over
100m elevation gradients. 0-2m consistently represented the largest density. The density of orchids at this
height increased as elevation increased. Close up version, excluding the 0-2 data point for 1400-1475m.

DBHThe DBH with the highest percentage of orchids overall was 10-20cm. There was also a
fairly large uptick in percentage of orchid individuals around 400cm DBH (Fig. 19). Still, the
differences in number of individuals at trees of each DBH were not significant (p= 0.89) (Table
16). Elevational differences were only significant for trees with a DBH of 1-10cm (p=2.075X107

), 150cm (p=0.03), and 400 (p=0.03) (Table 16). Dry secondary forest had the largest % of

individuals located at 20-30cm, humid primary at 10-20cm, and humid 2 at 1-10cm (Fig. 20).
Differences across these three forest types were significant for DBH sizes of 1-10cm (p=0.001),
50-60cm (p=0.03), 60-70cm (p=0.02), 150cm (p=0.03), and 400cm (p=0.03) (Table 16).
Differences between forest types at similar altitudes were not significant.

Canopy coverage-
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Canopy coverage at the lowest elevation (900-950m) peaked at 8-10m in height,
exhibiting an open canopy. Canopy coverage at the middle elevation (1200-1250m) peaked at 02m (semi-open), and again at 8-10m (open). This elevation remained partially covered at 1618m, unlike the other two elevations. The highest elevation (1400-1475m) had the highest
canopy cover at 2-4m, but still semi-open coverage at 0-2m. Canopy coverage declined steadily
after this point. Coverage at 0-2m is much lower (very open as opposed to semi-open) for the
lowest elevation than the two others (Fig. 21).
Canopy coverage was very open at 0-2m for degraded dry secondary forest, open for
degraded humid secondary forest and dry secondary forest, and semi-open for humid primary
forest. Canopy coverage for the two humid forests exhibited the highest percent coverage at this
height. Humid primary forest canopy coverage declined as the canopy got higher, as did dry
secondary forest, following its peak around 2-4m. The degraded dry secondary forest canopy
coverage had its highest percent coverage at 8-10m, after which the coverage declined again to
very open (Fig 22).

Fig 21. Depicts percent canopy cover at different heights in the canopy for three different elevation
gradients representing the base of the mountain, middle altitudes, and the peak. Shows that canopy
coverage was semi-open and reached its peak percent coverage at 2-4m for the peak of the mountain. At
middle elevations, canopy coverage was highest (semi-open) at 0-2m in height and at the base of the
mountain, it was highest at 8-10m. At this latter height, however, the canopy coverage was only open.
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Discussion
Density and way of lifeOrchid species richness commonly displays a hump-shaped trend or even a monotonal
decrease with elevation (Stipkovà & Kindlmann, 2021; Jacquemyn et al. 2005). Trigui (2010)
found that the species richness on Montagne d’Ambre peaked at middle altitudes. However,
density does not necessarily follow the same trend. A study by Rakotozafy (2013) in Ankerana,
focusing on woody vegetation, found that density increased along with elevation. The peak of a
mountain represents an available niche for species that can adapt to the conditions; vegetation is
normally dominated by a few specialist species that flourish in extreme conditions (Stipkovà et
al., 2021). Orchids are extremely adaptable. Due to mycoheterotrophy, associations with
mycorrhizal fungi, orchids can adapt to a variety of habitats. When climatic conditions are
unsuitable, their underground organs can remain alive and dormant, exploiting these fungi
(Stipkovà & Kindlmann, 2021). Floristic composition is also influenced by historical
perturbation. Montagne d’Ambre, with its history of volcanism, has a unique set of species,
particularly selected for conditions on the mountain (Rahbek, 1995).
Approaching the peak of the mountain, terrestrial orchids significantly outweighed
epiphytic orchids (Fig. 5, Table 5 & 6). The increase in density along with elevation is likely due
to this increase in terrestrial species with altitude. This phenomenon has been observed with
certain terrestrial orchid species. For instance, Stipkovà et al. (2021) found that terrestrial orchids
with intermediate and tuberous rooting systems increased along with altitude in some areas in
Central Europe. Terrestrial orchids likely increased towards the peak due to higher access to
sunlight, lower herbivory, lower competition, and more niche availabilities. Sunlight, a limiting
factor for terrestrial plants, was more available at the peak (Abernethy, 2002; Harrington &
Watts, 2021). The canopy at the peak was of much shorter stature, not reaching heights greater
than 8m. A short canopy allows sunlight to reach the forest floor. Results from the Gautier
analysis yield a semi-open canopy from 0-4m, due to the large amount of herbaceous ground
vegetation that would profit from such sunlight (Fig. 21N). A lower amount of herbivory and
competition, the result of conditions being more strenuous towards the peak for all biota, could
also contribute to the larger population of terrestrial orchids (Shefferson et al., 2020). Thus,
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specialized terrestrial orchids, adapted to conditions at the peak, were able to take advantage of
the available sunlight and lower herbivory, in other words, the open niche.
Conversely, the number of epiphytes decreased with altitude (Fig. 5). This finding is
consistent with previous studies that show epiphyte density to decrease with increasing elevation
(Ding et al., 2016). This effect is due differences in precipitation, temperature, humidity, tree
community characteristics, and the stress of the environment (Ding et al., 2016; Shellenberger et
al., 2018). The short statured canopy at the peak translates to less space on the trees for epiphytes
to establish and strong winds that inhibit establishment (Fig. 21). Conversely, at lower
elevations, forests have abundant large host trees (Ding et al., 2016; Trigui, 2010). Increasing
tree size, as is present at lower altitudes (Fig. 21), means there is a larger canopy, which creates
more microenvironments for epiphyte establishment (Woods et al., 2014). The difference in the
number of epiphytes in humid 1 forest, characterized by a much larger canopy, and humid 2
forest, characterized by shorter-statured trees, reflects this trend (Fig. 21, Table 7). However, dry
secondary forest and humid 1 forest were not found to be significantly different. Thus, the data
for this experiment does not display a hump shaped trend in orchid density. Not only due to the
high proportion of terrestrial individuals at the peak, this result is due to the lack of complete
epiphyte survey. Ground surveys, like this study, consistently underestimate epiphyte
communities (Cardelùs et al., 2006). Further, the difficulty to reach 1200-1300m left a
significant chunk of forest unexamined. The lack of a hump-shaped trend, displaying high
density at middle altitudes, is in part due to an underestimation and incomplete portrayal of
epiphyte abundance.
Orchids require time for establishment, as they have a high mortality rate at young stages
of life (Shefferson et al., 2020). This effect contributes to overall low density of orchids at the
base of the mountain, which is composed of secondary forests, as well as in degraded dry
secondary forest. However, this explanation does not explain the higher density of orchids in
degraded humid primary forest compared to other forest types. Differences in orchid densities
between degraded humid secondary forest and both types of dry forest were more likely due to
differences in terrestrial communities, and less so epiphytic communities. The number of
epiphytes, unlike terrestrials, did not differ significantly between the four forest types (Table 9).
The increase in terrestrial species is supported by a considerably higher canopy cover from 0-2m
for humid forests than for dry forests (Fig. 21). Orchid establishment must be related to more
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than just the state of the forest (primary, secondary, or degraded), but also to general and more
widespread characteristics, like humidity (Grantz, 1990).

PhenologySignificant differences in the number of vegetative individuals are likely due to large
sample sizes, leading small differences to appear substantial, because the percentages of
vegetative individuals hardly differ between elevations or forest divisions. Phenology depends on
the lifecycle of individual species, but it can differ between individuals of a species based on
environmental conditions, such as access to sunlight (Shefferson et al., 2020). Perhaps if this
study had focused on the phenology of a particular species with a continuous elevational range,
one could have observed differences in the phenology of that species due to environmental
variations. Alternatively, a focus on the phenology of all orchids over a complete season, may
have yielded trends along with changes in elevation or forest type. Yet, this study took place in
one season where the vast majority of orchids were in a vegetative state, capturing a snapshot of
the phenology at this type of year. The data was not collected in such a way that general
phenological trends could be attributed to the mountain.

Associations
The majority of orchids were associated with other herbaceous, moss, and/or orchids;
associations are important to orchid survival. A study by Calaway et al. (2002) demonstrated that
the growth of epiphytes was significantly higher on trees that naturally bore high epiphyte loads
than on hosts with few or none (Callaway et al., 2002). Epiphytes aggregate material (soil and
leaves), which facilitate mycorrhizae and nutrient accumulation and therefore orchid
establishment (Abernethy, 2002; Ding et al., 2016). High levels of interspecific association
indicate a complex web of biotic interactions in an ecosystem (Fay, 2016). In dry secondary
forest, associations were more limited due to recent degradation that limits diverse community
establishment and harsher (drier- water is more limited) environments (Poorter, 2019). Humid 2
forest and higher elevations had higher levels of associations than humid 1/middle elevations.
Characterized by short statured canopy, high elevations offer less available niches and space,
limiting the capacity for epiphytes to find distinct niches (Gautier, Woods et al., 2014).
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Moss associations were consistently one of, if not the most, frequent association (Table
1). Moss is an extremely important orchid symbiont. This plant facilitates the establishment of
mycorrhizal networks. Osorio-Gil (2008) found that roots growing on mosses have a higher
percentage of cells inhabited by mycorrhizal fungi, in comparison with bark alone (Osorio-Gil et
al., 2008). Mosses also store water and increase humidity, creating favorable microclimates and
facilitating seed germination (Harrington & Watts, 2021). The data from this study depicts a high
percentage of moss associations across all elevations and forest divisions (Fig. 11A & 12). Even
in dry secondary forest, where, observationally, moss cover was lower than in humid forests,
orchids were still associated with moss. Associations with moss increased slightly between dry
secondary/humid 1 forest and humid 2 forest due to moss cover increasing with elevation,
growing in 5cm thick mats at the peak and covering even the leaves of terrestrial orchids.
Comparing different forest types of the similar elevation shows that the majority of the groups
were not significantly different from each other, likely due to the fact that moss is a common
association for orchids in all forest types (Fig. 13, Table 13).
Fern associations differed significantly with elevation (Table 11). Ferns and moss are
often associated with one another, inhabiting similar niches. Tall moss facilitates fern
fertilization and survival (Harrington & Watts, 2021). Kessler (2010) demonstrated that fern
species richness frequently shows a hump-shaped trend along with elevation, peaking at middle
altitudes (Kessler, 2010). This trend was imitated by the percent of orchids associated with ferns;
the highest percentage associated peaked at 1200-1300m and was highest for both humid 1 and
humid 2 forests, differing significantly from dry secondary forest (Fig. 11B & 12, Table 11 &
12). More fern species increase the possibility for associations. The increase in fern associations
at middle and higher altitudes is likely due to fern habitat preferences as well as co-occurrences
with moss, which increases coverage in humid forests. Fern associations were quite low in all
four forest types at low altitudes, consistent with the generally described hump shaped trend with
elevation (Fig. 13). Specifically, associations in degraded dry secondary were low, potentially
because ferns prefer undisturbed areas (Kessler, 2010). Humid primary forest also had a low
percentage of fern associations. Given that frequent fern associations were recorded in humid
primary forest at higher elevations, fern establishment (and therefore the likelihood of orchids to
be established with ferns) must relate to elevation and the corresponding changes in humidity,
precipitation, moss cover, and not just the categorization of forest type.
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Lichen species richness is generally the highest at mid-altitudes due to large ecological
niche diversity (Baniya et al. 2009; Bassler et al., 2015). In this study, lichen displayed a
significant decrease in associations with elevation and along forest divisions. Lichen associations
were also lower in humid forest than dry forest at similar elevations (Lehmkyhl, 2004). Yet,
lichen abundance normally increases with moisture (Lehmkyhl, 2004). The incongruence
between lichen species richness patterns and orchids associated with lichen is likely due to the
increasing presence of thick moss that would cover lichen along with elevation. Orchids could
have been consistently or increasingly associated with lichen, but it was not visible. At lower
elevations, such as in dry secondary forest, moss cover was minimal. Even when orchids were
associated with moss and lichen, the two organisms were easily distinguishable.
Associations with other orchids increased significantly long with elevation and across
forest divisions (Fig. 11D & 12, Table 1). The difference between dry secondary forest and
humid forest 1 is explained by the fact that orchid diversity is normally higher at middle
altitudes, which facilities more opportunities for interspecific associations (Ding et al., 2016).
However, with larger trees and less strenuous conditions, middle altitudes also have a wider
availability of potential niches than higher altitudes. The result is a decrease in the necessity for
species to have overlapping niches. At the peak, there was likely a smaller number of different
species, but those present had to share the limited available space (Ding et al., 2016; Woods et
al., 2014). Associations with orchids did not display any significant differences between forest
types at similar elevations. While a lack of significant difference does not mean groups are the
same, such a lack in large differences could show that orchid associations with other orchids
potentially has more to do with change in elevation or larger scale changes in forest composition
than with small-scale, localized, forest change.
Changes in associations with other herbaceous plants is predominantly due to the increase
in terrestrial orchids, as both demonstrated the same increasing trend across elevation and the
three forest divisions. Terrestrial orchids were more commonly associated with other herbaceous
vegetation than epiphytes, as this category included herbaceous grasses that were far more
prolific on the forest floor than as epiphytes. Terrestrial plants, unlike epiphytes, are limited by
light, so when terrestrial orchids found a location with ample light (like near the path), they
would be more likely to have to share this space with other vegetation (Abernethy, 2002;
Harrington & Watts, 2021). The distinction between herbaceous plant associations in humid and
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dry forests of similar altitudes is also likely due differences in terrestrial orchid populations (Fig.
13).

DBHTree size is positively correlated with greater area and time for epiphytic orchid
establishment (Woods et al., 2014). Yet, while differences between the number of individuals
and tree size was insignificant, this study found the largest percentage of orchids on 10-20cm
DBH trees (Fig. 19, Table 16). The inability of this dataset to follow generally described trends
is likely due to the sampling capacity of a ground study. Orchids at lower heights were more
completely sampled than those in the canopies of trees. Studies that attempt to separate orchids’
vertical affiliations normally separate the trunk into one stratification and then the canopy into
multiple other stratifications (Zotz, 2007). Trunks of trees also tend to have low levels of
vascular epiphytes (Steege & Cornelissen, 1989). Further, the larger surface area of large trees,
which stimulates more orchid establishment, applies mostly to the canopy. In fact, a study by
Zotz (2007) found that groups that grow on the trunks of trees tend to prefer trees with smaller
DBHs, but that preference also depends on the species. Species choose hosts with specific
desired microclimates. Perhaps the microclimate on the trunk was not incredibly variable. This
study majorly sampled only one, relatively uniform, group of epiphytes.
Differences in DBH preference only differed for trees of 1-10cm, 150cm, and 400cm
across elevation gradients but differed additionally for trees of 50-60cm and 60-70cm when
elevations are grouped into forest types. The significant change in trees with 400cm DBH was
due to one tree found at 1000-1100m that had a large number of fallen epiphytes. Perhaps this
tree sheds light into the actual community of epiphytes that exist in the canopy. Other equally
large trees at other elevations were too tall to be surveyed completely. Preferences for trees of
certain DBHs also depends on which trees grow in an area. Dry secondary forest had low
numbers of epiphytes on trees of 50-60cm and 60-70cm DBHs because that forest did not have
time to grow large trees (Fig. 21). Humid 2 forest had higher values for these intermediate DBH
sizes potentially because there were not as many huge trees with very large canopies at the peak,
and the canopy that is there is strenuous due to intense wind, so more epiphytes establish at the
trunks of trees, favoring larger and smaller DBH sizes (Fig. 21). There was no significant
difference in DBH preference between forest types of similar elevation. Although the lack of a
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significant difference does not assert equality, it could be due to a lack of significant variation in
trees between the forest types; the humid primary forest canopy does not reach as extreme
heights at this elevation as it does at higher altitudes.

HeightThe high density and percentage of orchids located at 0-2m in height is due
predominantly to terrestrial orchids. The density of orchids at this height increased significantly
with increasing altitude, as did the number of terrestrial orchids (Table 6 & 14). The presence of
larger terrestrial orchid populations in humid forests compared to dry forests also explains the
difference in densities at 0-2m between the four forest types. Generally, epiphytes partition
niches vertically, permitting coexistence of different species on the same tree. Vertical
distributions are related to microclimatic conditions, such as sunlight and organic matter
accumulation, that vary from the trunk to the inner and outer canopy (Hernández-Pérez et al,
2018; Zotz, 2007). However, this study did not reveal significant differences in the vertical
distribution of orchids, aside from 0-2m (Table 15). This lack of effect is likely due to
insufficient observational capacity in ground studies. As tree height increased, the accuracy of
observations decreased. Most epiphytes recorded in this study were found fallen on the ground,
and therefore not included in the height assessment, or on the trunks of trees. As microclimate
variety augments considerably in the canopy, this study missed a dense area of epiphytic orchids
(Zotz, 2007).

Canopy coverPercent canopy coverage was the highest at 0-2m in middle elevations, and second
highest at that range at the peak. This larger percentage was due to more herbaceous ground
vegetation that had both the time to establish a community, stimulated by higher humidity
(Grantz, 1990). Percent canopy cover was highest from 2-4m at the peak due to shorter statured
herbaceous vegetation and saplings that also took advantage of the available sunlight. Canopy
cover dropped off after 6-8m at the peak due to windier conditions. Composed of degraded
secondary forest that has not had time to develop large trees or diverse community assemblages,
percent coverage was the highest at the base of the mountain (900-950m) around 8-10m, and the
canopy did not get larger than 10-12m. Middle altitude canopy coverage persisted at 16-18m,
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even reaching 20m at some altitudes, because it was humid primary forest and had ample time to
grow and profit from the high humidity. Such a relationship of plant growth to humidity also
explains why the canopy coverage at 0-2m was higher for humid forests than for dry forests.
Humid primary forest at the base of the mountain did not display as dense of canopy coverage at
taller heights which potentially lends itself to the possibility that forests change more drastically
across larger gradients.

Forest types vs. elevationThe three forest divisions (dry secondary, humid 1, and humid 2), imitated elevational
trends while eliminating discrepancies between specific elevation ranges. Orchid communities
were affected by changes in forest community characteristics and climate, both biotic and abiotic
factors, that change simultaneously with the elevation and the forest (Ding et al., 2016).
Variations between forest types at similar altitude showed weaker trends. Perhaps the lower
sample size for such forests contributed because smaller outliers had a larger effect on more
general trends. However, humid primary forest did not often differ from degraded dry secondary
forest, while higher altitude humid primary forests were extremely variable from one another.
For instance, humid primary forest at the peak (humid 2) had significantly more terrestrial
orchids than the other forest divisions, but humid primary forest and degraded dry secondary
forest at the roughly the same altitude did not have significantly different numbers of terrestrial
orchids (Table 6 & 9). Thus, it seems that trends in orchid community composition may be more
dependent on larger scale changes in forest structure (which can occur gradually via elevation),
rather than between different types of forests in close proximity.
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Conclusion
Orchid density, way of life, and associations displayed significant differences along with
elevation, larger forest divisions, and among forest types at similar elevations. Trends in
phenology, height, and DBH were less indicative of orchid habits and more so of the range of
this particular study. Overall, orchid density increased with elevation, following an increase in
terrestrial species. Such density was concentrated primarily in 0-2m in height. Such results
indicate the adaptability of orchids, particularly terrestrial species that fill an open niche at the
summit. Associations with most other organisms also increased with elevation, or at least
between dry and humid forest divisions. Such trends shed light on the complex and
interconnected relationships that exist between orchids and other biotic environmental factors.
The combined effect of differing range distributions for other organisms with niche availabilities
create a unique pattern of associations.
Changes in density, way of life, and associations along with forest types of the same
altitude indicate the importance of forest type for community establishment. However, the fact
that differences between such forest types were more variable than changes across
elevation/forest divisions demonstrates the compounding effect of elevation on forest, and
orchid, community structure. This study shows that habitat characteristics are essential to orchid
distributions. These complex relationships highlight the difficulty and the limitations of
conserving orchids in isolation from their natural environments (Fay).
There remains a substantial amount of information still unknown about orchids on
Montagne d’Ambre. Future analyses should concentrate on specific orchid species, rather than
general community trends. For instance, calculating species richness and asserting orchid species
to their niches (specific associations, exposure). Also, this study was concentrated entirely on the
Northern slope of the mountain, which is humid forest. A study that reaches to the west slope,
which is dry forest, would likely yield different results. Further, a study that investigated
different types of environments all over the mountain, such as craters and waterfalls, would reach
a community of orchids never before examined. This analysis demonstrates that orchid
populations are inextricably intertwined with their environments, which differ across Montagne
d’Ambre. However, there is an enormous need for more data in order to address the true
complexity of this change.
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Fig 2. Depicts the change in the density of orchid individuals as elevation increases (in 100m
gradients). Demonstrates that as elevation increased, so did orchid density. However, at some
middle elevations, changes in density were minor.
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Fig 3. Depicts change in the density of orchid individuals between three distinct forest types.
Demonstrates that orchid density differed between all three forest divisions, especially between
humid 2 forest and the others.
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Fig 4. Depicts differences in orchid density between four forest types in a similar elevation.
Demonstrates that orchid density did not differ extremely between these forest types. However,
degraded dry secondary forest displayed a very low density and densities in humid forests were
the highest.
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Fig 5. Depicts the percent of epiphytic, terrestrial, epiphytic/terrestrial, and terrestrial/lithophytic
orchid individuals over an elevation gradient (100m intervals). Demonstrates that epiphytes
declined as elevation increases, while terrestrial orchids increased. Epiphytic/lithophytic orchids
only appeared between 1000 and 1100m and orchids classified as both epiphytic and terrestrial
occurred from 1200m and above but always at low percentages
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Fig 6. Depicts the percent of epiphytic, terrestrial, epiphytic/terrestrial, and terrestrial/lithophytic
orchid individuals between three different forest divisions. Demonstrates that epiphytic orchids
decreased, and terrestrial orchids increased moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest. Humid
1 forest displayed roughly equal percentages of both ways of life. Terrestrial/epiphytic orchids
only appeared in humid forests and terrestrial/lithophytic orchids only appeared in humid 1
forest.

Orchid ways of life between four forest types
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Fig 7. Depicts the percent of epiphytic, terrestrial, epiphytic/terrestrial, and terrestrial/lithophytic
orchid individuals between four different forest types at a similar elevation. Demonstrates that
the percentage of epiphytes decreased moving from dry to humid forest, while the percentage of
terrestrial orchids increased.
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Orchid phenology over 100m elevation gradients
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Fig 8. Depicts change in orchid phenology over an elevation gradient (100m intervals).
Demonstrates that as elevation increases, the percentage of orchid individuals or groups that are
vegetative, flowering, fruiting, and flowering and fruiting did not change considerably. However,
the percentage of vegetative individuals remained consistently higher than other phonologies.
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Fig 9. Depicts change in orchid phenology between three forest divisions. Demonstrates that the
percentage of orchid individuals or groups that are vegetative, flowering, fruiting, and flowering
and fruiting did not change considerably between forest divisions. However, the percentage of
vegetative individuals remained consistently higher than other phonologies.
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Fig 10. Depicts change in orchid phenology between four forest types at a similar altitude.
Demonstrates the percentage of orchid individuals or groups that are vegetative, flowering, and
fruiting did not differ considerably between forest types. However, the percentage of vegetative
individuals remained consistently higher than other phonologies.
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Fig 11A. Depicts change in number of orchid individuals associated with moss over an elevation
gradient (100m intervals). Demonstrates that orchids are commonly associated with moss, and
over half of individuals are associated with moss at each elevation gradient except for between
1000 and 1100m. Moss associations rise gradually with increases in elevation.
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Fig 11B. Shows change in number of orchid individuals associated with ferns over an elevation
gradient (100m intervals). Demonstrates that individuals associated with ferns is generally low
(less than 50%). However, aside from 1300-1400m, the percentage climbs as elevation increases.
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Fig 11C. Depicts change in number of orchid individuals associated with lichen over an
elevation gradient (100m intervals). Demonstrates that the majority of orchids at any given
elevation are not associated with lichen. Orchids are more commonly associated with lichen at
lower elevations, while at higher elevations orchids are not commonly associated with lichen.
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Fig 11D. Shows change in number of orchid individuals associated with other orchid species
over an elevation gradient (100m intervals). Demonstrates that individuals/groups associated
with other species of orchids is higher at higher elevations. Association percentage is extremely
high from 1300-1400m, considerably high at 1400-1475m and very low from 900-1000m and
from 1000-1100m.
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Fig 11E. Depicts change in number of orchid individuals associated with other herbaceous
vegetation (ex. cactus, grasses, etc.) over an elevation gradient (100m intervals). Demonstrates
that orchids not frequently associated with other herbaceous vegetation at low altitudes, up until
1100-1200m, where over half of individuals/groups are associated with this vegetation. From
1200-1300m, the percentage associated is also considerably low, but it climbs again from 13001400m and from 1400-1475m.
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Fig 12. Depicts the change in orchid associations (with moss, lichen, ferns, other orchids, and
other herbaceous vegetation) between three forest divisions. Shows that moss remained a
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common association, replaced only by other orchid species and other herbaceous vegetation in
humid 2 forest. Other herbaceous vegetation and other orchid species associations rose steadily,
while lichen associations decreased steadily moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest.
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Fig 13. Shows the change in orchid associations (with moss, lichen, ferns, other orchids, and
other herbaceous vegetation) between four different forest types at a similar elevation.
Demonstrates that moss was continuously the first or second most common association. Other
herbaceous vegetation replaced moss as the most frequent association in humid forest.
Associations with lichen decreased between dry and humid forests.
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Fig 14. Shows the percentage of orchid individuals at 2m interval height intervals over 100m
elevation gradients. 0-2m consistently represented the largest percentage. The percentage of
orchids at this height increased as elevation increased.

Fig 15A. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
over 100m elevation gradients. 0-2m consistently represented the largest density. The density of
orchids at this height increased as elevation increased.

k

Fig 15B. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
over 100m elevation gradients. 0-2m consistently represented the largest density. The density of
orchids at this height increased as elevation increased. Close up version, excluding the 0-2 data
point for 1400-1475m.

l

Fig 16A. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
between three forest divisions. 0-2m consistently represented the largest density. The density of
orchids at this height increased moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest with humid 2 forest
displaying a much larger density.

Fig 16B. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
between three forest divisions. 0-2m consistently represented the largest density. The density of

m
orchids at this height increased moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest. Close up version,
excluding the data point for 0-2m for 1400-1475m. Demonstrates that density for dry secondary
forest remained consistently low across all heights while humid forest densities were slightly
greater.

Fig 17. Shows the percentage of orchid individuals at 2m interval height intervals between three
forest divisions. 0-2m consistently represented the largest percentage of individuals. The
percentage of orchids at this height increased moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest,
reaching over 85% for humid 2 forest.

n

Fig 18. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
between four different forest types at the same elevation. 0-2m consistently represented the
largest density. The density of orchids at this height increased moving from degraded dry
secondary forest to dry secondary forest to humid primary forest and reached the highest density
in degraded humid secondary forest.

Fig 19. Shows the percentage of all epiphytes sampled and their preference for trees of certain
DBHs. DBHs of 10-20cm had the highest percentage of individuals, followed by 1-10cm and 2030cm. There was also a small peak at 400cm DBH.

o

Fig 20. Shows the percentage of epiphytes favoring trees of certain DBHs between three
different forest divisions. In humid 2 forest, most epiphytes were located on trees of 1-10cm
DBH, in humid 1 forest 20-30cm DBH, and at the base of the mountain 10-20cm DBH.

Fig 21. Depicts percent canopy cover at different heights in the canopy for three different
elevation gradients representing the base of the mountain, middle altitudes, and the peak. Shows
that canopy coverage was semi-open and reached its peak percent coverage at 2-4m for the peak

p
of the mountain. At middle elevations, canopy coverage was highest (semi-open) at 0-2m in
height and at the base of the mountain, it was highest at 8-10m. At this latter height, however, the
canopy coverage was only open.

Fig 22. Shows the percent canopy between four different forest types at similar elevations.
Demonstrates that both humid forests had a higher % coverage at 0-2m in height. Degraded dry
secondary forest had very open coverage at 0-2m but an open canopy from 8-10m in height.
Fig 21 B-N. Following figures show the specific percent canopy covers for 50m elevation
intervals. Such figures add complexity to Fig 21, which displays general trends. Generally, such
figures show that the canopy got shorter after around 1350m, and that coverage at 0-2m
increased from the base of the mountain to higher elevations. Coverage is defined as very open
from 0-25% coverage, open from 25-50% coverage, semi-open from 50-75% coverage, partly
open from 75-90%, and closed from 90-100% (Rakotozafy, 2013; Rakouth, 2012).
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Table 1. Depicts the total number of orchid individuals that are associated with other herbaceous
vegetation (ex. cactus, grasses), moss, other orchids, ferns, and lichen. The following percentage
is the percent of individuals/groups associated with these factors, derived from taking the
preceding number and dividing it by the total number of individuals/groups found (11696).
Demonstrates that over half of orchids are associated with either general herbaceous vegetation,
moss, other orchids, or some combination, with general herbaceous vegetation being the most
frequent association. Very few orchids are associated with lichen.
Other
Moss
Other orchids Ferns
Lichen
herbaceous
vegetation
Number of
8262
7248
6461
3650
258
individuals
associated
% associated 70.64
61.97
55.24
31.21
2.21

Table 2. Shows p values for change in number of orchid individuals across elevational ranges.
Overall p value comparing all elevations is significant. Significant p values for the first range
(base of mountain to peak) as well as insignificant p values between lower elevations are
depicted. Significance based on p<0.05.
p= 8.309e-14
Elevation range

P value

900-1000 – 1400-1475

3.65e-02

1100-1200 – 1200-1300

7.53e-01

x
900-1000 – 1000-1100

7.28e-02

Table 3. Describes significance of differences in number of orchid individuals between three
forest divisions. P value comparing all forest divisions is significant, as are comparisons between
each specific forest division. Significance based on p<0.05.
p=1.62e-14
Forest division
P value
dry secondary - humid 1
6.7e-03
dry secondary - humid 2
1.99e-08
humid 1 - humid 2
3.04e-11
Table 4. Depicts significance of number of orchid individuals between four low altitude forest
types. P value comparing all four forest types is significant, as are those comparing degraded
humid secondary forest with both dry forests. Significance based on p<0.05.
p= 0.01
Forest type

P value

degraded dry secondary - degraded humid

0.002

secondary
degraded humid secondary - dry secondary

0.01

Table 5. Shows significance values for change in number of epiphytes across elevational
gradient. P value comparing all elevations is significant, as is that comparing the base and the
peak of the mountain (900-1000 – 1400-1475). P values comparing middle elevations are not
significant. Significance based on p<0.05.
p=1.008e-07
Elevation
P value
1400-1475 - 900-1000
2.98e-06
1000-1100 - 1100-1200
1.52e-01
1000-1100 - 1200-1300
1.94e-01
1100-1200 - 1200-1300
9.72e-01

Table 6. Shows significance values for change in number of terrestrial individuals across
elevational gradient. P value comparing all elevations is significant, as is that comparing the base
and the peak of the mountain (900-1000 – 1400-1475). P values comparing middle elevations are
not significant. Significance based on p<0.05.
p=5.74e-9
Elevation
P value
1400-1475 - 900-1000
3.39e-03
1000-1100 - 1100-1200
2.28e-01
1000-1100 - 1200-1300
3.26e-02
1100-1200 - 1200-1300
2.14e-01

y
Table 7. Depicts significance values for change in number of epiphytes between three forest
divisions. P value comparing all forest divisions is significant, as are those comparing humid 2
forest with other forest divisions. However, the other p value indicates that dry secondary forest
and humid 1 forest are not significantly different. Significance based on p<0.05.
p=4.86e-08
Forest division

P value

dry secondary - humid 1

5.614123e-02

dry secondary - humid 2

1.561389e-05

humid 1 - humid 2

1.903567e-06

Table 8 Depicts significance values for change in number of terrestrial individuals between three
forest divisions. P value comparing all forest divisions is significant, as are those comparing
humid 2 forest with other forest divisions. However, the other p value indicates that dry
secondary forest and humid 1 forest are not significantly different. Significance based on p<0.05.
p=3.54e-09
Forest division

P value

dry secondary - humid 1

1.83e-01

dry secondary - humid 2

5.06e-03

humid 1 - humid 2

5e-09

Table 9. Depicts significance values for change in number of terrestrial individuals between four
forest types of similar elevation. P value comparing all elevations is significant, as are those
comparing degraded humid secondary forest with all other forest types. Significance based on
p<0.05.
p=0.001
Forest type

P value

degraded dry secondary - degraded humid

0.0060560264

secondary forest
degraded humid secondary forest - dry

0.0042394308

secondary
degraded humid secondary forest - humid

0.0009317749

primary
Table 10. Shows significance values for orchid phenology: vegetative (V), flowering (FW), and
fruiting (FR). Significant phenological differences are distinguished between elevation gradients,
forest types, and forest divisions (distinctly). The number of individuals displaying vegetative

z
phenology differs significantly between 100m elevation gradients, between four different forest
types at similar elevations, and between three forest divisions. The number of individuals
classified as flowering differs significantly only between forest divisions. The number of
individuals classified as fruiting do not display significant differences between any division.
Significance based on p<0.05.
100m elevation
Forest types (X4)
Forest divisions (X3)
gradients
V

2.31e-13

0.04

2.95e-13

FW

0.097

0.12

0.04

FR

0.37

0.21

0.21

Table 11. Depicts significance values for the number of orchid individuals associated with moss,
lichen, ferns, other orchids, and other herbaceous vegetation between all 100m elevation
gradients as well as key p values between specific elevations. The number of individuals
associated with all different biota differed significantly with elevation. Moss, lichen, and other
herbaceous vegetation display significant differences between the base (900-1000m) of the
mountain and the peak (1400-1475m). Ferns associations display significant differences between
the base of the mountain and 1200-1300m and between 1300-1400m and the peak (although this
value is almost not significant). Associations with other orchids display significant differences
between the base of the mountain and 1300-1400m. Significance based on p<0.05.
Moss
Lichen
Ferns
Other orchids Other
herbaceous
veg
P value

< 2.2e-16

< 2.2e-16

2.422e-09

< 2.2e-16

2.304e-13

Key specific

1400-1475 900-1000=
3.16e-09

1400-1475 900-1000=
3.45e-14

1200-1300 900-1000=
7.47e-07

1300-1400 900-1000=
1.57e-08

1400-1475 -

p values

900-1000=
1.04e-09

1300-1400 1400-1475=
4.89e-01
Table 12. Depicts significance values for the number of orchid individuals associated with moss,
lichen, ferns, other orchids, and other herbaceous vegetation between three different forest
divisions. The number of individuals associated with all different biota differs significantly
between forest divisions. Specific significant differences comparing individual forest divisions
are bolded. The only insignificant differences occurred for the number of individuals associated
with moss between dry secondary and humid 1 forests, and those associated with ferns between
humid 1 and humid 2 forests. Significance based on p<0.05.

aa
Moss

Lichen

Ferns

Other orchids

Other
herbaceous
veggi

P value

< 2.2e-16

< 2.2e-16

0.02684

< 2.2e-16

3.636e-11

dry

8.223883e-01 1.117217e-06 0.014205639

3.032392e-02 1.641112e-02

3.090646e-04 9.572261e-15 0.007251672

2.224431e-08 5.221667e-06

1.111193e-20 4.332943e-15 0.547908015

4.733831e-21 3.540971e-09

secondary humid 1
dry
secondary humid 2
humid 1 humid 2
Table 13. Depicts significance values for the number of orchid individuals associated with moss,
lichen, ferns, other orchids, and other herbaceous vegetation between four different forest types
at similar elevation as well as key p values between specific divisions. The number of individuals
associated with all different biota, except for other orchids, differs significantly between forest
types. Moss associations display significant differences between degraded dry secondary and
both humid secondary and dry secondary forests as well as between degraded humid secondary
and humid primary forests. Lichen associations display significant differences between humid
primary forest and both degraded humid secondary forest and dry secondary forest. Fern
associations differ significantly between degraded humid secondary forest and all other forest
types. Other herbaceous vegetation differs significantly between degraded humid secondary
forest and both types of dry forest as well as between humid primary and dry secondary forest.
Significance based on p<0.05.
Moss

Lichen

Ferns

Other orchids

Other
herbaceous
veg

P value

0.003

0.013

0.0009

0.14

0.0003

Key specific

degraded dry

degraded

degraded dry

degraded dry

p values

secondary -

humid

secondary -

secondary -

degraded

secondary

degraded

degraded

humid

forest -

humid

humid

secondary

humid

bb
forest=

primary=

secondary

secondary

0.00045

0.02

forest=

forest=

0.002

0.01

degraded dry

dry

secondary -

secondary -

degraded

degraded

dry

humid

humid

humid

secondary=

primary=

secondary

secondary

0.004

0.003

forest - dry

forest - dry

secondary=

secondary=

0.01

0.01

secondary

degraded

dry

forest -

humid

secondary -

humid

secondary

humid

primary=

forest -

primary=

0.02

humid

0.003

degraded
humid

primary=
0.0002
Table 14. Demonstrates that the significance values for the number of orchids found at 0-2m
compared between both elevation divisions and between forest divisions yields significant p
values. Significance based on p<0.05.
Between elevations
Between forest
divisions (X3)
P value
2.337e-05
3.994e-05
Table 15. Shows the significance value for comparing the number of orchid individuals at
different heights in the forest. Overall p value is significant but when examined further, the only
significant differences occur between 0-2m in height and other heights. Significance based on
p<0.05.
Overall p value= 5.649e-12
Interval
P value
0-2 - 10-12

1.054507e-02

0-2 - 2-4

6.451992e-06

0-2 - 4-6

1.900597e-08

0-2 - 8-10

4.324114e-07

cc

Table 16. Depicts the significance values for DBH preferences. The overall p value that
distinguishes between the number of orchids that favor DBHs of different sizes is insignificant.
However, comparing specific DBH ranges (1-10cm, 50-60cm, 60-70cm, 150cm, and 400cm)
between both 100m elevation gradients and between forest divisions yields significant
differences- aside from the number of individuals favoring 50-60cm and 60-70cm, which do not
differ significantly with elevation. Significance based on p<0.05.
P value for overall
DBH range
Between elevations
Between forest
change in DBH=
divisions (X3)
0.8861
1-10
2.075e-07
0.001002
50-60
Insignificant
0.02602
60-70
Insignificant
0.01717
150
0.03327
0.03239
400
0.02594
0.03149
Table 17. Shows the percentage of orchid individuals at 2m interval height intervals over 100m
elevation gradients. 0-2m consistently represented the largest percentage. The percentage of
orchids at this height increased as elevation increased.
Location/Elevation 0-2

2-4

4-6

6-8

8-10

10-12

12-14

900-1000
1000-1100
1100-1200
1200-1300
1300-1400
1400-1475

14.49
8.51
10.74
1.64
4.41
2.51

8.7
6
16.18
16.12
1.6
2.51

13.04
8.51
3.18
9.58
2.81
1.87

11.59
2.13
1.59
2.8
1.88
0.01

13.04
7.74
2.12
2.8
1.16
0

8.7
10.64
0.53
1.4
0.06
0

30.43
56.29
65.65
65.42
88.08
93.1

1416
0
0.19
0
0
0
0

1618
0
0
0
0.23
0
0

Table 18. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
over 100m elevation gradients. 0-2m consistently represented the largest density. The density of
orchids at this height increased as elevation increased.
Location/Elevati
on
900-1000
1000-1100
1100-1200
1200-1300
1300-1400

0-2

2-4

4-6

6-8

8-10

10-12

12-14

14-16

16-18

0.002
6
0.242
5
0.061
9
0.046
7
0.266

0.001
3
0.036
7
0.010
1
0.001
2
0.013
3

0.000
8
0.025
8
0.015
3
0.011
5
0.004
8

0.001
1
0.036
7
0.003

0.001

0.001
1
0.033
3
0.002

0

0

0.000
8
0

0

0.002

0.000
8
0.045
8
0.000
5
0.001

0

0.003
5

0.000
2

0

0.000
2
0

0.006
8
0.008
5

0.009
1
0.001
5
0.002
0.005
7

0

dd
1400-1475

1.187

0.032

0.032

0.023
8

0.000
2

0

0

0

0

Table 19. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
between three forest divisions. 0-2m consistently represented the largest density. The density of
orchids at this height increased moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest with humid 2 forest
displaying a much larger density.
Forest
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-14
division/Location
Dry secondary
0.0026
0.0013
0.0008
0.0011
0.001
0.0011
0.0008
Humid 1
0.041
0.0051
0.0085
0.0042
0.0013
0.0026
0.0025
Humid 2
0.7265
0.0227
0.0184
0.0162
0.0029
0.0018
0
Table 20. Shows the percentage of orchid individuals at 2m interval height intervals between
three forest divisions. 0-2m consistently represented the largest percentage of individuals. The
percentage of orchids at this height increased moving from dry secondary to humid 2 forest,
reaching almost 100% for humid 2 forest.
Forest
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12 12-14 14- 16division/Location
16
18
Dry secondary
30.43
14.49
8.7
13.04
11.59
13.04
8.7
0
0
Humid 1
62.74
7.77
13.07 6.42
2.06
4
3.83
0.06 0.06
Humid 2
92.15
2.87
2.34
2.05
0.37
0.22
0
0
0
Table 21. Shows the percentage of orchid individuals at 2m interval height intervals between
four different forest types at the same elevation. 0-2m consistently represented the largest
percentage. The percentage of orchids at this height increased moving from degraded dry
secondary forest to dry secondary forest to humid primary forest and reached the highest density
in degraded humid secondary forest. Percentages in both humid forests at 0-2m were nearing
100%, while in other forests the percentages at this height were lower than 50%.
Forest
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-14
14-16
type/Location
Degraded dry 29.63
14.81
14.81
0
14.81
3.7
22.22
0
secondary
Dry
31.71
14.63
4.88
21.95
9.76
17.07
0
0
secondary
Humid
82.02
1.12
7.87
0
0
5.62
3.37
0
primary
Degraded
81.82
9.09
4.9
2.1
1.4
0
0
0.7
humid
secondary
Table 22. Shows the density of orchid individuals (individuals/m3) at 2m interval height intervals
between four different forest types at the same elevation. 0-2m consistently represented the
largest density. The density of orchids at this height increased moving from degraded dry
secondary forest to dry secondary forest to humid primary forest and reached the highest density
in degraded humid secondary forest.

ee
Forest
type/Location
Degraded dry
secondary
Dry
secondary
Humid
primary
Degraded
humid
secondary

0-2

2-4

4-6

6-8

8-10

10-12

12-14

14-16

0.002

0.001

0.001

0

0.001

0.0003

0.0015

0

0.0033

0.0015

0.0005

0.0023

0.001

0.0018

0

0

0.0183

0.0003

0.0018

0

0

0.0013

0.0008

0

0.0293

0.0033

0.0018

0.0008

0.0005

0

0

0.0003

